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    worship with us this weekend! 

    Informal Worship Saturday 5:30 p.m.  

         Worship & Livestream Sunday 9:30 a.m. 

 

 

Sharing Christ’s Love 

Festival of All Saints 

 All Saints Day will be observed on Saturday, November 6 at 5:30 p.m., and at 9:30 a.m. on Sunday,  

 November 7. On All Saints we celebrate the victory won for all the faithful dead, but we grieve for  

 our beloved dead as well, knowing that God honors our tears. You are invited to light a candle in 

 memory of someone who has died. A bell will be rung as we read the following names of the saints 

 from our congregation who have died in the past year:   
 

 Carol Gustafson, Loretta Baze, Fran Conrad, Dave Ahlstrand, Gerald DeJaeger, 

Erik Peterson, Mary Anne Daniels, and Keith Simmons   

 

“Blessed are those who mourn, for they will be comforted.”  ~ Matthew 5:4 

FIRST NOTES 

 

—Cinnamon Roll Sunday 

on November 7! 
 

—First Friends Luncheon 

on Thursday, November 11 

at 11:30 a.m. 
 

—First Book Club on  

Thursday, November 18  

at 5:30 p.m. 
 

—Youth Bell Day Camp  

on Monday, November 22 

from 8 a.m.–3 p.m. 
 

—Christmas Poinsettia  

Garden deadline Monday, 

December 6.  

   Worship at First  

 Please come and join us for Thanksgiving Eve Worship on Wednesday,  

 November 24 at 6:30 p.m. This is a wonderful time for the people of First 

 to come together in one service and praise God for our many blessings. 

 Our Youth Bell Choir and Sanctuary Choir will help lead worship. Join  

 us for fellowship afterward as we share pie. This will be a joyful event! 

 Thanksgiving Eve  
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A Word 

From 

Pastor  

Matt 

So Far, So Good 

     November is typically a month in which 

we give thanks. I can’t think of a newsletter 

article that I have written in the last ten years 

in which I didn’t mention this very fact. This 

month, I am giving thanks, that we can and 

are gathering together in-person, online, and 

on the phone through technology. I am  

giving thanks because this month should be 

especially fun as we gather together. We will 

gather together at The Cellar on Monday, 

November 1 (All Saints’ Day) in celebration 

that the Capital Campaign debt is paid!  

I’m looking forward to that time together.  

We will gather to give thanks for your 

continued financial commitments to this 

congregation and to welcome new members 

on November 13 & 14. We will gather 

together on All Saints’, Christ the King, 

Thanksgiving Eve, and in Advent to worship 

and give thanks to the One who gathers us 

together time and time again.    

     May we continue to gather together this 

month and, in all times, giving thanks that we 

have made it ‘so far, so good’ by God’s grace.  

Amen. 

 

           —Pastor Matt 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I have been asked a lot over the past couple  

of months, “how’s it going at Cambridge?”. To 

answer that question through this medium, “so far, 

so good”.  I am meeting new people and learning 

new names and stories and traditions, which is  

fun. Worship for the past two months has gone 

well, and I am learning new things all the time 

about the history and make-up of the congregation 

through visits and meetings. We have had steady 

attendance in worship, but the number is few.  

However, I don’t think the numbers are 

everything.  Just like this congregation, Cambridge 

has faithful and good people who are looking to 

serve God where they are. I am hopeful that the 

Spirit will continue to show us all the way toward 

new life.   

     The main struggle for me is balancing my time 

between the two congregations in a way that best 

serves each place, as well as balancing time with my 

family. This is my first time serving in two places 

and there is a learning curve to that reality. I am 

grateful that there is technology to accommodate 

times in which I can’t be in the office or at a 

meeting at one place or the other. Technology 

helps to keep us connected, but the time I think  

I have is always slipping away from me to do what 

I really like to do, and that is gather with people 

and talk with them in-person or on the phone.  

Gathering with people will always be my main 

focus in ministry and I wish I had more time to  

do that.    

     As I continue to work on balancing my time 

between family and two congregations, please 

continue to keep us all in your prayers.  I give 

thanks to God that we have made it ‘so far, and  

so good’.   
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First  

Worship 

& Music 

 

 

First  

Prayer 

Please keep the following Lifelines petitions in your prayers: 

World and Community:  For the people of Afghanistan. For our leaders:  President Joe Biden  

and Governor J.B. Pritzker. For health care workers. For all who work for peace and justice.  

For those serving our country in the military, especially Josh Francis (Paul & Kay Terpening’s  

nephew), Raul Falcon (Ted & Lanell Carpenter’s neighbors’ son), Brian Hanshaw (Jan & Steve Weber’s son-in-law),  

Geoffrey Lindesmith (Austin Ross’ friend), Jessica Ruggles (Scott Denys friend’s daughter), Brandon Sandoval,  

Brian Sandoval, Christopher Unrath, Law Enforcement Officers and First Responders. 

Church:  For our bishops:  Rev. Elizabeth Eaton and Rev. Jeff Clements. For our partners in ministry:  Pastor Daniel 

Meiyan and the people of Osupuko Parish in Tanzania, Rev. Raja Socrates, Bishop of the Arcot Lutheran Synod, India. 

For missionaries who share the Gospel around the world. For Lutheran Social Services of Illinois. For our pastors, parish 

staff, Preschool staff and Church Council (names listed on pg. 10). 

Health and Wellbeing:  For all who are fighting COVID-19, Lonnie Anderson (Kathy Heller’s brother), Sally Dahlkamp 

(Betsy Brudos’ sister), Joey Eaker (Patti & Jeff Boyer’s grandson), Lori Korth (Kim Sefton’s cousin), Linda Manon (Kim Sefton’s 

friend), Michelle Mustain, Peggy Schram (Doris Swanson’s daughter), Charlotte Sperfslage (Mel & Lila Becker’s great-

granddaughter), Theora Stark (Joy Sherbeyn’s friend) and Alex Walker (Ruth Ann Carton’s grandson). 

Joys:  On the birth of Aubri-ann Vermillion, daughter of Matt & Kaci-ann Vermillion, granddaughter of Brad & Shari 

Storm and great-granddaughter of Stan & Linda Storm. On the baptisms of Wren Margaret Ficken, daughter of Michael 

& Crystal Ficken; and Sloane Alice Somers, daughter of Trevor & Kelly Somers. On the marriages of Hannah & Wyatt 

Brieser on October 1, daughter of Rich & Linda Sheley; and Dillon & Hailey Foes on Saturday, October 2.  

Thanksgiving:  For our church garden volunteers Nancy & Butch DeBlieck, Karen Myhre, Deb Beyerlein & Maury 

Nelson. –Betsy Brudos  For families and friends who instill and encourage faith development; for World Relief as they  

extend a “long welcome” to all refugees; and for the mission workers and agencies, protection for all who serve  

worldwide.   –Janet Larson 

Sorrows:  On the death of Keith Simmons, member. 

 

If you wish to submit a prayer request, please visit www.firstgeneseo.org and use the password First! to access the prayer request form 

in the Member Access Section. If you or a member of your family have a medical procedure planned or are admitted to the hospital, 

please call the church office. In the event of an after-hours emergency please contact Pastor Matt at 703-505-9517. 

November 6 & 7, 2021 

Festival of All Saints 

This weekend’s texts include Isaiah 25:6-9, 

Revelation 21:1-6a and John 11:32-44. 

 

November 13 & 14, 2021 

Pentecost 25 

This weekend’s texts include Daniel 12:1-3, 

Hebrews 10:11-25 and Mark 13:1-8. 

 

November 20 & 21, 2021 

Christ the King 

This weekend’s texts include Daniel 7:9-10,  

13-14, Psalm 93, Revelation 1:4b-8 and John 

18:33-37.  

 

November 27 & 28, 2021 

Advent 1 

This weekend’s texts include Jeremiah  

33:14-16, Psalm 25:1-10, 1 Thessalonians 3:9-13 

and Luke 21:25-36. 

Christmas Poinsettia Garden 

Poinsettias for our Christmas Garden may  

be ordered in memory or honor of a loved 

one. This year’s plants will be large 4-5 bloom 

plants and will cost $18.00. They will be used 

at our Christmas Eve and Christmas Day  

services. You are welcome to take them  

any time after the Christmas Day service.  

All donors and persons honored or  

memorialized will be listed in the Christmas 

bulletins. Order and payment are due by 

Monday, December 6. 

Glory Ringers Bell Fundraiser 

Glory Ringers members are selling Tanners Apple 

Cider donuts for $15 a dozen to raise money to 

attend our reginal bell conference in Kansas City 

this upcoming June! Please contact a Glory Ringers’ 

member or the church office if you’re wanting to 

purchase some! 
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First 

Faithtime 

Ministries 

 

Faithtime Kids (Wednesdays Afterschool) 
 

This month we will be preparing for our Christmas program on December 5. The Faithtime 

Kids will be creating artwork to be displayed during Advent and practicing for our musical. 
 

All children Grades K-6 
 

3:15-3:45 p.m.   Check In, Snack & Table Talk 

3:45-4:00 p.m.   Whole Group Game 

4:00-4:10 p.m.   Opening in Sanctuary 

4:10-5:30 p.m.   Message, Music & Motion  

5:30 p.m.          Check Out in Sanctuary 

 

This year, our lessons correspond with the lectionary for the following Sunday. Our hope  

is that the children can connect what they learned at Faithtime to what they hear at church.  

 November 3 — The Widow’s Offering  November 17 — Christ the King 

November 10 — Be Ready                November 24 — No Faithtime 

 

A Note of Thanks! 

Thank you to Deb Beyerlein and Mary Copersmet for helping with Motion during the 

month of September! They helped the Faithtime Kids do a crayon resist hand painting for 

our healing service. And thank you to the Cover Girls for helping us pack LWR school kits! 

Confirmation (7
th

 & 8
th 

graders) 

This month, we conclude our study of the Old Testament scriptures and begin digging into 

the New Testament. Please keep our 18 students in prayer as they explore God’s word and 

practice their faith. 
 

 November 3 — Psalms 

 November 10 — The New Testament 

 November 17 — Jesus 

 November 24 — No Confirmation Class ~Thanksgiving Eve Worship at 6:30 p.m. 
 

                                          Congratulations to our Confirmation Class of 2021! 

We rejoice with our brothers in Christ who affirmed their baptismal promises in the Rite of 

Confirmation on Reformation Sunday, October 31. They have each chosen a Confirmation 

Verse. 
 

 Camden Baumgardner – Isaiah 55:12      Matthew Johnson – Proverbs 4:6 

 Dru Curcuru – 2 Timothy 4:7                   Patrick Reade Murphy – Psalm 31:24  

Faithtime Evening Meal 

An evening meal is offered each week during Faithtime. The 

meal will be continuously served from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. The cost 

is $2 per child ages 3 through 11, $4 for ages 12 through adult, or 

$15 per family. Everyone is invited to make Faithtime your 

mealtime! Here’s our November meals: 
 

    November 3 Breakfast   

    November 10    Pasta Bar 

    November 17 Tacos        

    November 24     No Faithtime/No Meal      
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First 

ministries 

 

 

A Lutheran Welcome 

All high school youth and adults are invited to join Pastor Laura for a 6-week study of 

Lutheran theology. This series marks the return of the adult education component of  

GIFT (Growing In Faith Together). We will gather each Sunday after worship in the 

Conference Room, 10:45 – 11:30 a.m. This series will be a great introduction to our faith 

tradition for those who are new to Lutheranism, and it will be a good refresher course  

for everyone else. Childcare will be provided; please let Abbey Cathelyn know if your 

children will need care. Grab a cup of coffee and join us!  
 

      November 7 — A Lutheran Welcome to A Reformation Way 

      November 14 — A Lutheran Welcome to The Bible 

      November 21 — A Lutheran Welcome to Jesus (in the Fellowship Room) 

      November 28 — A Lutheran Welcome to Holy Baptism 

     December 5 — A Lutheran Welcome to Holy Communion 

      December 12 — A Lutheran Welcome to Forgiveness 

Youth Bell Day Camp 

All 3
rd

-8
th

 grade youth are invited to join us at  

First for a Free Youth Bells Day Camp on 

Monday, November 22 from 8 a.m. until 3 p.m. 

We will all wear masks and Bell Gloves, a  

pre-made sack lunch will be provided as well.  

We will perform the music that we learn at  

the Thanksgiving Eve service on Wednesday 

November 24. Please contact Morgan Sarber, 

Director of Worship & Music, at 944-3196 or 

worship@firstgeneseo.org with any questions.  

First Friends  
 

Come one … come all to our annual Thanksgiving 

meal and Veterans Day honor. Join us at 11:30 a.m. 

on Thursday, November 11 in the Fellowship Room. 

Serving turkey, dressing, potatoes & gravy! All FLC 

veterans eat FREE … please indicate your years of  

service & branch when signing up so that you can be 

recognized and saluted for your service! Suggested  

donation is $5. Please sign up at the Welcome Center 

or call the church office by Monday, November 8.   

FLC Garden 

The FLC garden was very productive this season….bumper crops and beautiful flowers  

have been enjoyed by many. We were able to supply many in the congregation and share  

a good amount with the food pantry each week. Bouquets of cut flowers were shared with 

several of our shut ins and a few local heroes. As we prepare for the next growing season  

we are evaluating the needs and wants for the area. A generous memorial gift from Fran 

Wiedenhoeft’s family will be used for a new, permanent fence to enclose the area but  

we are still in need of garden tools…rakes, hoes, spades, etc. Our 2022 congregation budget 

will include funds for mulch, fertilizer and weed preventative for next spring. We are also 

hoping to add a walking path to make care and harvesting an easier task. If you have new, 

or gently used tools, you no longer need please contact Butch DeBlieck (319) 750-8759 for  

a list of tool needs. If you would like to make a financial gift of thanksgiving for the garden, 

please do so with your regular offering. Thanks to all of our garden volunteers for sharing 

their time and talents in this ministry.   
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First 

Ministries 

 

 

Recognizing our First Lutheran Veterans  

First Lutheran Church greatly appreciates the service of our military and veterans. Every  

fall, we honor and recognize our First Lutheran Veterans at our annual Veteran’s Brunch.  

Because of the ongoing pandemic, we decided that it would be safest to not gather together  

for a brunch again this year. Instead, on the morning of Saturday, November 6, church  

members will be dropping off a gift bag with a treat and small gift to each Veteran’s home.  

To best protect each veteran, we will be masked and simply leave the gift bag at their front 

door. If you are a veteran and will not be available or do not wish to receive a gift bag, please 

contact Maurie Nelson at (309) 945-2140. Also, we are looking for assistance in delivering to 

our veterans, if you would like to help us deliver, please let Maurie know.   

• Last year, we were overwhelmed with gratitude that so many of church family wanted  

to help deliver to our veterans. It really demonstrated to us how much our church family  

really loves our veterans! 
 

Have a wonderful, safe and blessed Veteran’s Day! 

Jul Gott is Coming! 

Mark your calendars for this yearly event on Saturday, December 4
th

. We’re excited to let  

you know that Jul Gott will go forward this year, but will look a little different because  

of COVID restrictions. The Silent Auction will be put on hold this year but the Cookie  

Walk will still take place, but will also be a little different. A variety of cookies will be in 

containers and sold as packaged. There will also be the variety of coffee cakes, rolls, and 

bakery items. 

     We’ll need all your help in making this event as successful as it has been in the past.  

We are asking for cookie donations and your creativity in making these extra special this  

year will help us in our goal to support our projects, ELCA World Hunger, Backpack 

Blessings and Geneseo/Atkinson Food Pantry.  

• Sign up sheets for cookie donations are located at the Welcome Center.  

Drop off for cookies will be on Friday December 3
rd

 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. If you have  

any questions, please call Diane Converse at (309) 269-6031 or speak with committee  

members Linda Storm or Cindy Groene.   

International Day of Prayer  

International Day of Prayer for Persecuted Christians is November 7. We, as the body of Christ, 

are to pray for our brothers and sisters who are being persecuted for their faith in Jesus.  We will 

unite with other Christians worldwide during our worship on November 6 & 7 to thank God for 

the lives of fellow believers. Accounts of followers who choose to remain faithful in the midst of 

intense persecution and imprisonment provide proof that the Gospel is spreading, and the Church 

is growing. There is unity that can only be found in Christ. A short video, Finding Life, will be 

shown after the services. This video will inspire viewers through the stories of faith and witness 

and how forgiveness is a key motivation for action.   
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First 

ministries 

 

 

Holiday Military Ministry 

On behalf of First Lutheran’s Social Ministry, the Military Ministry program will once 

again be sending Christmas care packages and/or cards to our military personnel who  

are able to receive mail. From our Prayer List, all military stationed overseas and those 

members of FLC currently on active duty stateside will receive cards and care packages.   

All remaining military personnel from the Prayer List will receive cards. We want those 

serving our country to know how much we appreciate the sacrifices they are making for  

us. We hope you will sign their cards, and if possible, help with filling their care packages.    

Care packages will be located at the display in the Fellowship Room through Sunday, 

November 28
th

, where you can also find a detailed list of care package suggestions. It  

won’t take a lot to fill the boxes, so the general guidelines are single-serving non-perishable 

snacks (nuts, cookies, powdered drink mixes, etc.) as well as Crossword and Sudoku puzzle 

books, small personal hygiene items and AA and AAA batteries. If you are a friend or 

family member, personal notes and pictures are meaningful, as well as that special snack  

or small item you know would bring a smile to their face. 

First Book Club 

Come and join us for discussion on the 

content of the book “The Lost and Found 

Bookshop” and faith response to the author 

Susan Wiggs on Thursday, November 18  

at 5 p.m. in Grace Place. 
 

• Please Note ~ First Book Club will not 

meet in the month of December. January’s 

book title will be “The Book of Lost Names” 

by Kristin Harmel. Pick up a copy today  

and begin reading this heart-stopping tale  

of survival and heroism centered on a female 

forger who risks everything to help Jewish 

children escape Nazi-occupied Paris. 

Community Christmas Dinner 

Being the hands and feet of Christ is 

demonstrated through the provision of  

meals for the annual Community Christmas 

Dinner held on Christmas Day. Many 

volunteers are needed to prepare, serve, and 

deliver a full celebration meal. Volunteers 

are also needed on Thursday, December 23 

to prepare a portion of the meal, preparation 

will be from 9 a.m.–Noon. Members who 

are interested in helping plan for Christmas 

Day meals are asked to attend a short 

meeting after worship on Sunday, 

November 21. Volunteer sign up sheets  

are located at the Welcome Center.   

The Joy of Christmas Past and Present 

Wednesday, December 1 at 7:30 p.m. 
 

Students and faculty from Augustana College join the community for this beautiful service 

of worship and music that starts at Augustana Lutheran Church in Andover. The Christmas 

story will be read in several different languages. Special music will be provided by students 

and faculty in the music department at Augustana College, and a message will be given  

by a special speaker. The service concludes with a procession to the Jenny Lind Chapel, 

completely lit by candlelight, for communion and caroling. Following the service, 

refreshments will be served in Luther Hall at Augustana Church. 
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First 

ministries 

 

 

First Lutheran Preschool 

The preschool children will be learning 

through Thanksgiving themed activities, 

songs and art this month. When learning  

about Thanksgiving, our focus will be on 

sharing what we have and helping each 

other. We will discuss how we show we 

are thankful and what we are thankful for. 

The 3 year old classes will be using the color 

brown and the square shape in their activities 

and will be learning about patterning. The  

4 year old classes will continue to work with 

letters. They will play games, learn songs, 

dances and customs that may have been 

shared on the first Thanksgiving.   
 

• Please Note:  There will be no school 

November 22-26. Classes will resume on 

Monday, November 29.  

October Council Highlights  

Old Business 

• Approved bid for steeple repair via email 

vote on October 4, 2021. 

New Business 

• Approved funding request for Cover Girls 

for shipping of quilts and personal care kits.  

• Recommended changes of the Scholarship 

Fund by-laws for the 2022 Annual Meeting.  

• Reviewed the 2022 Stewardship Campaign  

~Sharing My Gifts. 
 

September Financial Report  

General Fund Offering: 

September actual  $26,089 

September budget $33,167 

YTD actual        $327,507 

YTD budget           $328,000 

Net Income Over Expenses: 

 September actual  $11,590 deficit 

 September budget $3,881 deficit  

 YTD actual $6,752 deficit 

  YTD budget     $32,885 deficit 

 Christmas Walk Pasta Dinner 

 Saturday, December 11 ~ 4 to 7 p.m. 
 

 Mark your calendars for Saturday, December 11 from 4-7 p.m. as we once  

 again host the pasta dinner during the Christmas Walk! Spaghetti, garlic  

 bread and homemade desserts will be served in the Fellowship Room. The  

 cost of the meal is $6 for adults and $4 for children age 10 and under. Tickets 

can be purchased beginning the weekend of November 27 & 28 in the Fellowship Room  

after the Saturday service and after service on Sunday. 
 

• All proceeds benefit the Youth Ministry. We appreciate all volunteers willing to help 

 us make this another successful event! Thank you for your continued support! 
 

How can you help?   

• Donate two pies or two desserts 

• Give monetary donation to help defray costs 

• Help set up or serve- Shifts from 2:30-5:00 p.m. or 5-7:30 p.m.  
 

 Look for the “red” pew slips the weekend of November 6 & 7. You can also sign up  

 at the Welcome Center.   

FLC Youth  

All youth in grades 9-12 are welcome to join  

us every Tuesday from 6-7 p.m. in the Youth 

Room for Prayer and Ping Pong!   
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First 

ministries 

 

 

Women’s Ministry 

Cover Girls Quilting 

Come and work with the “Cover Girls” 

tying quilts made of donated fabrics on 

Wednesday, November 3, 10 & 17 at 9 a.m.  

in Grace Place. The need is great! 

 

Women’s Bible Study will be held on 

Wednesday, November 17 at 9 a.m. in the 

Fellowship Room. We will be using the 

Lutheran magazine, “Gather” for our study 

guide. All women are welcome to join us  

for this time of fellowship and Bible Study. 

Questions, call Carol Boyd at 944-2413. 

Food Pantry Collection 

The Geneseo-Atkinson Food Pantry is collecting ingredients for Thanksgiving 

baskets for those in need. Here is a list of items they could use … Turkey gravy  

or gravy mix, French fried onions, cranberry sauce, sweet potatoes or yams, pie 

filling, roasting pans, garbage bags, quart freezer bags, lotion and mouthwash to 

share with those in our community. Donations may be left in the basket by  

the church office.  
 

• The Food Pantry will be closed on November 25 & 26 for the Thanksgiving holiday.  
 

 Another way to help! — Many Geneseo and Atkinson residents receive clothing and 

household items from the Food Pantry to help them stay within their budget. Clothing  

and household items may be donated during business hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday,  

9 a.m. - noon and 1 - 4 p.m. 

A Note of Thanks 

We are so thankful to Pastor Laura, Pastor 

Matt, all those who participated with the 

music, the readings, ushering and the church 

ladies for a wonderful meal and our church 

for hosting the Ordination service and the 

beautiful gift to Catie.  

     We also want to thank all of the First 

Lutheran Church members through the 

years who helped get Catherine Jeanette 

(Nelson) Ford to where she is today, Pastor 

Catie. We know that words are not enough 

to express how grateful we are for all you 

have done for our family these past 29 years, 

but we still want to express our gratitude 

and say Thank You!   

 

   In Christ’s Love, 

   Judy & Marty Nelson 

 

HHH Community Health Series 
 

Upcoming Women’s Topic:  “Incontinence – Don’t Make Me Laugh”  

The Women’s Health Program luncheon will be held at First Baptist Church on Thursday, 

November 18 (Third Thursday) from noon — 1 p.m. Cost of the lunch is $10 payable at the 

door. 
 

Upcoming Men’s Topic:  “Staying Healthy – Early Prevention”  

The Men’s Health Program will be held at Hammond-Henry Hospital in the first floor  

conference room on Wednesday, December 1 from 7 to 8 a.m. Those attending may  

purchase breakfast in the hospital dining room.   
 

Reservations for either of these programs may be made by calling Hammond-Henry  

Hospital at 944-9112 or email hhhfound@hammondhenry.com.   *Masks Required 
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Council 

 

Jodi Barnhart—President 

Gary Gesme—Vice-President 

Linda Sheley—Secretary  

 Mike Ficken—Treasurer 
 

Anne Calder, Lance Camp,  

Johanna Hager, Kathy Heller,  

Jill Laingen, Cathy Runty,   

Mike Slaymaker, Jacob Steffes,  

Phil Wildermuth 

 

   Meeting Schedule: 

  Cabinet — Monday, November 8 

  Ministries — Monday, November 8 

  Council — Monday, November 15 

 

Preschool staff 
 

Misty Slaymaker, Director 

Margi Ficken 

preschool@firstgeneseo.org 

 

 

Next Chimes deadline: 

Tuesday, November 9 

 

 

Office hours 
 

Monday-Tuesday-Thursday 

8:30 a.m. – 3 p.m. 
 

Wednesday  

8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.  
 

Friday 

Office Closed 
 

Closed for Lunch ~ Noon–1 p.m. 
 

 

 

 

Staff schedule 
 
 

Rev. Laura Kamprath 

Monday-Thursday 
 

Rev. Matt Kamprath 

Monday & Wednesday 
 

Morgan Sarber  

Monday-Thursday 
 

 

Mary Jo Brummet 

Monday-Thursday 
 

Abbey Cathelyn 

Monday-Thursday 
 

Linda Bloomberg 

Monday-Thursday, select hours 

 
 

 

Staff Directory  
 

Rev. Laura Kamprath 

lkamprath@firstgeneseo.org 
 

Rev. Matt Kamprath 

mkamprath@firstgeneseo.org 
 

Morgan Sarber  

Director of Worship & Music 

worship@firstgeneseo.org 
 

Mary Jo Brummet 

Parish Administrator 

mjbrummet@firstgeneseo.org 
 

Abbey Cathelyn 

Director of Youth & Family Ministry 

youth@firstgeneseo.org 
 

Linda Bloomberg 

Receptionist  

receptionist@firstgeneseo.org 
 

Jim Luikart 

Parish Accountant 

jluikart@firstgeneseo.org 
 

Jennifer Johnson 

Programs Meal Coordinator 
 

Charlene Daniels 

Custodian 

cdaniels@firstgeneseo.org 
 

Melinda Wildermuth 

Staff Musician 

 

114 E. Main Street 

Geneseo, Il 61254-1566 

309-944-3196 

www.firstgeneseo.org 

e-mail: first@firstgeneseo.org 
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